The Fellowship and Hospitality Ministry
Is Excited to Announce

What is the Best way
to grow in relationship and connect with your church family?
The answer is …..
Gathering Around the Table and Sharing a Meal Together.
The BEST conversations are held around the table!
Rotating Groups of 8-10 people of varied adult age
gather January through April to share a meal.
There will be an “End of the Year Party” for all participants in May.
What is Forks & FELLOWSHIP?
This is a fun opportunity to get varied age groups of adults, married or
single together gathered at the table.
You will sign up to host one monthly gathering and you will be the guest on
the other months.
There will be 8-10 people in each group. You would provide the main coarse
at the gathering you host and direct your guests as to what to bring.
When you are the guest, you provide something for the meal with direction
from the Host.
The same groups are not together each month. You will meet new people
every month!
Names and contact information for the people in each month’s dinner group
will be sent to all participants.
You may also ask additional people if you wish; this is a great opportunity to
meet and welcome new church members.
What Type of Gathering Do You Plan?
You may choose to host your Gathering as casual or traditional as you wish.
Some like pulling out all the china and crystal while others prefer Chinette.
Some might choose to have a cookout or order takeout.
It doesn’t matter what type of gathering you plan; it’s all about growing in
relationship with your church family - Forks & Fellowship- mixing with new
and old friends.

How To Sign Up
Just a few easy steps. Registration is open until November 15
1) Your name2) Your email address3) Your phone number4) First choice of month to Host(January, February, March, April or May cocktail party
The specific date does not have to be determined at time of sign up)
5) Second choice of month to HostSend your information to
Nancy Sundin – Group Coordinator
804-426-8092
nsundin518@gmail.com
or
Look for Sign Up Opportunities at church
Sign up NOW for the month you would like to host your gathering.
Then you will be plugged into the dinner rotations for the rest of the season.
Easy! You are Connected!
Please call Nancy, Brooke Hearn at 804-647-2570, or
Terry Byrne at 804-839-1260 with any questions about Forks &
FELLOWSHIP.
We would LOVE to tell you all about it!
Remember……. The BEST conversations happen around the table!

